
adionuclides such as tech
netium-99m, thallium-201,

d gallium-67havereplaced
iodine-131 (â€˜@â€˜I)as the diagnostic
workhorses of nuclear medicine. Al
thoughdiagnosticuse of 131!is disap
pearing,theradioisotopeplaysa major
role in the treatment ofthyroid disease.
Because of 1311'sprominent role in thy
mid disease therapy and its past signif
icant role in diagnosis, the nuclear
medicine community is concerned
with the recentrelease of a Food and
DrugAdministration(FDA) study(1)
implyingthatdiagnostic @Imaycause
cancer in children.

Since the FDA'sCenterforDevices
and RadiologicalHealth (CDRH) re
leased the study on the healtheffects
of diagnostic â€˜@â€˜Ilast August, many
well known experts on radiation
health,oneofwhomwasontheFDA's
advisory panel to the study, have
viewed it as methodologicallyflawed
and have criticized the way was pre
sented to the public. The Society of
Nuclear Medicine (SNM) Committee
on the RadiobiologicEffectsof Ioniz
ing Radiationandthe AmericanCol
lege of Nuclear Physicians (ACNP)
Environmental Radiation Committee
are draftinga critiqueof the Center's
study and plan to ask the FDA to reas
sess the results.

ments for statistical significance be
cause ofthe small number ofcases. . .â€œ
butthey go on to statethatthe results
â€œ@. .are suggestive of a radiation

effect.â€•
Some radiationhealthexpertshave

taken issue with the FDA for releasing
results that are not statistically signifi
cant. DavidV. Becker,MD, professor
ofradiology and medicine, director of
the division of nuclear medicine at
New YorkHospital-CornellMedical
Center in New York City, a member
of the SNM Committee, asks, â€œIfit's
not significant, then the relationship
doesn't exist, so what are they talking
about?â€•EugeneL. Saenger,MD, Pro
fessorEmeritusofRadiology,Director
Emeritus of the Eugene L. Saenger
Radioisotope Laboratory at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati in Ohio, a
memberof the FDA'sadvisory corn
mittee to the study, wrote in a letter to
JohnVillforth,directorofthe Center,
â€œThereare serious questions as to
whetherthe conclusionsofthis report
as reflected in the several recent publi
cationsare in any wayaccurate. . . . it
is my belief that immediate steps
should be taken to clarify these
issues.â€•

CharlesLand, PhD, healthstatisti
cian at the National Cancer Institute
(NC!) in Bethesda,Marylandsays, â€œI

The Center's Findings

TheCenter'sresearchersperfbrmed
a cohort study of 3,503 childrenand
adolescents who received diagnostic
doses of â€˜@â€˜Ibetween 1946and 1967,
ibilowingtheexposedgroupfor93,442
person-years.The FDAresearchersâ€”
Peggy Hamilton, Richard P.
Chiacchierini, PhD, and Ronald G.
Kaczmarek, MD â€”also studied 2,594
children and adolescents in two groups
who did not receive @Iand followed
them for 66,797 person-years. One
group of control subjects consisted of
patients who had thyroid function tests
or a similar diagnosis to the exposed
group,andthe otherconsisted of sib
lings of the exposed population. The
radiationdoses in the exposedgroup
ranged up to 2000 Rad, with the ma
jonty receiving less than 100Rad. The
researchers found six malignancies,
five in the exposed group and one in
thetestcontrolgroup.No malignanc
ies were found in the diagnosticcon
trots. They also noted an increasedrisk
ofbenignthyroidconditionsintheex
posed group, observing eight benign
conditions in the exposed group and
one in eachofthe two controlgroups.
In the abstractof the study,however,
theresearchersacknowledgethatâ€œThe
results . . . failed to fulfill the require
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RADIATION HEALTH EXPERTS CRITICIZE
THE METHODOLOGY AND PRESENTATION OF

FDA'sDIAGNOSTICIODINEâ€”131STUDY

â€œTheresults. . .failed to fulfill the requirementsfor statisticalsignificance
because of the small number of cases but are suggestiveof a radiationeffect.â€•

â€” Center for Devices and Radiological Health

â€œThebottom line is that there was no statisticallysignificant
eftect observed in the study population.â€•

â€” David A. Brill, MD
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histories and interpretations of [these]
few cases ofcarcinoma since theyare
ofparticular importance. In addition,
thereis no specificdiscussionas to the
methods used in the pathological re
view?' Dr. Goldsmith says, â€œBlinding
of reviewers is of particularimport
ance in a study such as this?'

Although one of the criteria for in
clusion into the follow-up study was
the absence of preexisting hyperthy
roidism or thyroid cancer problems,
Dr.Brillasks, â€œiftherewasnothyroid
problem, why did these children get
radioiodine? It would be important to
exclude patients with preexisting thy
roid problems to remove any possible
bias in the later development ofa thy
mid condition.â€•Dr. Kaczmarek says
thatthe thyroidtest was given to rule
out thyroid problems and added that
the patients who later developed ma
lignancies had been diagnosed with
cold intolerance,obesity,chronicthy
miditis, congenital megacolon disease,
suspected central nervous system
disease, or anxiety neurosis.

RosalynS. Yalow,PhD, senior med
ical researcher for the Veterans M
ministration, who was awarded the
Nobel Prize in Physiology/Medicine
in 1977, noted in an editorial in the
April 1990Endocrinologythat,unlike
a Swedish study by L. E. Hoim and
his colleagues (2), the Center's study
â€œdidnot address the question as to
whetherthe thyroidaldoses in excess
of 1Sv (100Rem)weregiven to about
1/6ofthe patients because at the time
ofthe studyabnormalitiesofthe gland
weresuspected.The omission of con
sideration ofthis very relevant fact was
striking since the paper was very
lengthy and considered extensively
other factorsoflesser importanceâ€•(3).

Another major criticism ofFDA re
searchers is their inclusion ofthe case
ofa wmen witha malignancythatwas
identified just two years after she re
ceived diagnostic â€˜@â€˜I.Dr. Becker
notes that it is generally agreed that
radiation should not be considered the
cause of solid tumors occurring less

don'tobject to tryingto publish [pre
liminary data]. I think that one should
do that.That'show itgets outandgets
criticized. But I do disagree with their
conclusions.â€• Dr. Land views the
Center's study as a negativerather than
apositive study.â€œThenumberof can
cers observed are quite below, signifi
candy below, what you would expect
to see with X-rays. They seem to be
trying to present it as a positive thing
â€” that the risk from iodine-13l is in

creased. I don't see it.â€•

Dosimetry and
Diagnoses Questioned

Radiation health experts have ques
tioned various aspects of the study's
methodology, particulary the dosim
etry and pathology data. David R.
Brill, MD, chief of the section of nu
clear medicine, assistant director of
the department of special imaging
radiology at Geisinger Medical Center
in Danville, Pennsylvania, chairman
of the ACNP Committee, told News
line, â€œWeare concerned about the
study design and some ofthe waysthey
collected data?' Dr. Brill notes, â€œThis
is a dosimetry study. They were trying
to prove an effect of radiation on the
thyroidgland, forwhichtheyneedac
curate dosimetry. They made a
number ofassumptions about the mass

ofthe gland. This maybe OK for the
general population, but these people
were referred for testing because of a
health problem?' In addition, says
Dr. Brill, â€œTheymade no attemptat
fractionation ofmultiple doses. We do
not feel thattheirdosimetrywas very
accurate, and we are somewhat con
cerned about their diagnoses?'

The FDA researchers arrived at
their diagnoses through either patholo

I gist review of specimens if they were

available and retrospective review of
pathology reports if they were not.
StanleyJ. Goldsmith, MD, director of
the department of physics-nuclear
medicine at Mount Sinai Medical
Center in New York City, a member
of the SNM and ACNP Committees,
notes that there is no data on how many
cases were, in fact, reviewed by path
ologists. Dr. Brill says, â€œThisconcerns
us. It doesn't seem to be very good
quality control.â€•

In his letter to Mr. Viilforth, Dr.
Saenger wrote, â€œBecausethe diag
noses made at surgery are somewhat
confusing, as fbr example in the case
[of] metastatic papillary thyroid car
cinoma, one wonders exactly what
these cases included. It is strange to
believe that such a document could be
publishedwithout including, at least
in some detail, the specific case
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â€œItis strangeto believethatsucha
document could be published without

including, at least in some detail, the specific
case histories and interpretations of [these] few
cases of carcinoma since they are of particular

importance. In addition, there is no
specific discussion as to the methods

used in the pathological review.â€•
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a statementwithin the study mono
graph about the radiosensitivity of the
growing thyroid to potential radiation
exposures from nuclear medicine stud
jes and nuclear power plant emissions
and to another statement that â€œin
creased study size may well provide
evidence of an effect associated with
diagnostic levels of 1311:'Dr. Brill
says, â€œitappeared that they were trying
to force a conclusion.â€• Dr. Becker

agrees that â€œbiasappears in those
kinds of statementsâ€•and adds, â€œThe
study was poorly reported and poorly
presented. It's an important database,
animportantpopulation,buttheyhave
not been able to come up with what
appears to be a reasonable scientific
analysis ofthe data. They've come up
withabiasedconclusionthatisn'tsup
ported by their data?' Mds Dr. Brill,
â€œThebottomline is thattherewas no
statistically significant effect observed
in the study population.â€•

Advisory Committee
Left Out

In a break from the normal channels
of peer review, the Center excluded
their own advisory group to the study
after the very preliminary stages. Dr.
SaengertoldNewsline, â€œTheadvisory
committee never had a chance to look
at the final data . . .they could have sent
us a draft like everybody else does?'
Dr. Saenger noted that in a letter re
questing that he serve on the FDA'sad
visory groupto the study,theFDA in
dicated the advisory group â€œactsin an

(continued on page 28.4)

than five years after radiation expo
sure. In his letter to Mr. Villforth, Dr.
Saengerwrote, â€˜@. .the case with the
two year latent period should have
been excluded. Once such an exclusion
is made, the questionable statistical
significance becomes even less con
vincing?'

Suspected Bias

The SNM and ACNP Committees
are critical ofthe Center's presentation
ofthedatabothinanathcleinCDRH's
RadiologicalHealth Bulletin and in a

poster exhibited during the Radiologi
cal Society ofNorth America (RSNA)
Meeting in November-December
1989.Dr. Goldsmithsays, â€œTheBul
letin uncritically reported the views of

this seriously flawed study. Given the
potential impact of such findings, if
valid, investigators,agencies, and edi
torsneedto be criticalof suchreports
to assurethatunfoundedconclusions
are not endorsed as fact.â€•The RSNA
poster presentation entirely omitted
thequalifyingstatementthattheresults
did not meet requirements for statisti
cal significance.

Ina responseto Dr. Saenger'sletter
to the Center,Dr. Chiacchierinimdi
cated that the researchers did not
knowingly omit the qualifying state
ment about significance. He wrote,
â€œTherewas no inconsistency in the
various presentations and publications
concerning the statistical significance

of the results. Although the poster at
the Radiological Society of North
AmericaMeetinginadvertentlyomitted
the sentence stating that the results
fulledto achievestatisticalsignificance,
thepublishedrecordofthe abstract...
did include the statement. . . .â€œ

Nevertheless, the study's methods
and the mannerin which it was pre
sented have led scientists to question
the validity of its conclusions. Dr.
Saenger wrote in his letter, â€œSince
publicity ofthis curious study is being
pushed with great alacrity and enthusi
asm by the Center for Devices and
Radiologic Health, one might wonder
whetherthereis anyscientificbasisfbr
the strange conclusions purportedly
reached by the authors?'

Furthermore, Dr. Brill saysthat the
SNM and ACNP Committees â€œare
concerned that there may have been
some bias among the authors about
what they should find?' Referringto

Newsline 15A

â€œThenumber of cancers observed
are quite below, significantly below, what you

would expect to see with X-rays. They seem
to be trying to present it as a positive
thing â€”that the risk from iodine-131

is increased. I don't see it.â€•

â€œWefeel the results
are suggestive enough

to warrant completion of
the original protocol . .
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advisory capacity for all phases of the
study from approvalofthe study proto
colthroughreviewand approvalof
final reports.â€•He noted that he â€œat
tendedseveralmeetings and engaged
in considerable correspondence in this
study from that time through about
1982, when, for some reason, activi
ties on this particular project ceased.
Since our responsibilitiesin this pro
ject were never requested after 1982,
nor did we see a draftof the final re
port, it seems thatthecarefullystruc
tured plan to ensure a proper conclu
sion to this study was breached?'

The Center plans to submit the re
porttopeer-reviewedjournalsforpub
lication.Dr. KaczmarektoldNewsline
that the patient with the two year laten
cy has been removed from the study
and that the authors are further review
ing the study. The SNM and ACNP
Committees are concerned that if the
paper is published with its current con
clusions, it wifi be misleading. Says
Dr. Becker, â€œThepaperis dangerous
because many people won't read it in
its entirety but rather willjust look at
the abstract, title, and conclusions.
Their conclusions may then be quoted
withoutqualificationandwouldeven
tually be accepted at face value.â€•

According to Dr. Brill, the Commit
tees would like the Center to remove
thestatementclaimingthatwithmore
data an effect might be proved and to
let standthestatementthatthedatafail
to showa significanteffect â€œuntiland
unless a peer-reviewedstudy can prove
otherwise.â€•

Original Protocol
Not Completed

Defending the study in his response
to Dr. Saenger, Dr. Chiacchierii
wrote, â€œ@. .the studywas designed to
follow 6,500 exposed and 6,500 un
exposed patients for an 80% chance of
detecting a threefold increase in the
risk ofthyroid cancer at the 5% signifi
cance level. The CDRH report de
scribes the entirety ofthe study to date.

Accordingto Dr. Kaczmarek,the re
searchers calculated a relative risk of
2.86 from all the malignancies occur
ing at least five years after exposure.

Dr. Chiacchierini wrote to Dr.
Saenger,â€œWefeel the resultsaresug
gestive enough to warrant completion
of the original protocol even if it
cannot be done here at CDRH. As you
and the other committee members
stated, the results of the study, when
completed,â€œarecriticalto thenational
health.â€•He noted that â€œthefindings
arethe resultof the follow-upof only
about one half of the planned study
population?' But, counters Dr. Becker,
â€œifit'snot an adequate follow-up,don't
publish the study yet.â€•

NC! Withdrew Support
for Study

Thediagnostic1311study,whichDr.
Kaczmarek notes began over 30 years

ago, was supported over the years
through interagency agreements with
the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
and the NC!. However,accordingto
Dr. Land, after the NC! provided
some funding for the project, an out
side review committee for the NCI's
Radiation Epidemiology Branch
â€œturnedit downâ€•because â€œthere
seemed to be a lot of difficulty in
achievingthe originalgoals . . .locat
ing cases and controls?'Dr. Landal
bowedthat the process of following
patients over the years in such a pro
spective study â€œisdifficult to doâ€•be
cause people move and often women
get marriedand change their names.

Themajorcomplaintwiththestudy
is that its data don't support its conclu
sions. Dr. Saenger summarizes,
â€œThey'vesuggested that we did a
mountain ofdamage to those children,
andI don'tthinkthe datathatthey've
assembledhas shown that?'Says Dr.
Brill, â€œTheyran out ofmoney, they ran
outoftime, theyranoutof everything
else, and theyjust threw what they had
into a bag. It's a harmful document
. . . .Given the impact on legitimate

societal activities involving the pro

duction or use of â€˜@â€˜I,a great deal
more care should havebeen takenon
this study.â€•
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PET Booklet Available
The Mallinckrodt Institute of Radi
ology at Washington University
School of Medicine, in St. Louis,
Missouri, has produced a color
publication on PET, Positron Emis
sion Tomography: The Imaging of
Function Rather than Form. Corn
missioned and funded by the De
partrnent ofEnergy (DOE), the 15-
page booklet describes PET's histo
ry, development, and up-to-date
medical applications. The report
was prepared by Michael J. Welch,
PhD, professor of radiationchemis
try and radiology at Washington
University, and Michaele R. Gold,
director of public relations and
marketing at Mallinckrodt. â€œThe
DOE had received numerous re
quests from VAhospitals and other
institutions all over the country to
produce a booklet that would intro
duce PET, since many ofthem were
considering establishing a PET
system,â€•says Paul Cho, PhD, sen
br staff member of the DOE's Of
fice of Health and Environmental
Research.

The publications can be obtained
at no cost by writing to Paul Cho,
PhD, U.S. Department of Energy,
Office of Health and Environment
al Research, ER-73, Washington,
DC 20545.
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